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Albert College
bas lived up to that standard Is altestsd to by 
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they select 

Flrat, Congenial Surroundings
Second. Preetlcel Courses

Third, Efficient Teachers 
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One at a Time
Two Irishmen were employed on a 

dump barge. One day the waves ran high 
near shore. The tug's old towing cable 
parted. The barge rolled Into the trough 
of the sea and the two Irishmen w 

One swam to
after a short rest was about 

tart back toward the other man, who 
still wrestling with the waves.

“ Why. what are you going back Into 
the water for, Pat?" Inquired a bystander. 

" Why, Ol had to save meself furst," 
Pat. " and now Ol’m goin' back to 
Molke."—Monarch

JKSM.washed overboard, 
shore and
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The First Great Battle of 
Namur, 57 B.C.
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forerunner of the great siege howitzers 
of the Germans. Supported by this artil
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Belgian 
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The latest and best equipment In every 
department, backed up by tho largest and 
strongest staff of specialists to be found In 
any similar college In Canada. Sufficiently 
near the city to enjoy Its advantage» In 
concerts, etc., and yet away from lte dis
tractions. In an atmosphere and environ^ 
ment most conducive to mental, moral ana 
physical stamina. Send for new Illustrated 
calendar, to

BET. J. J. HARE. Fh.D., Frinetpal.
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Vegetable Immigrants
Celery originated In Germany 
The onion originated In Egypt 
The citron Is a native of Greece.
Oats originated In North Africa.
The poppy originated in the East.
Rye came originally from Liberia. 
Parsley was first known In Sardinia. 
The 
Spin
The sunflower was brought from Peru 
The mulbe 
Walnuts a 
The horse ch 
Cucumbers came from the East Indies. 
The quince came from Crete.
The radish Is a native of China and 

Japan.
Peas are of E 
Horseradish

THE

Alexander Engraving Co-
apple are from Europe, 
from Arabla.^H 352 Adelaide Street West 

TORONTO
supply Churches, Leagues and Sun- 
Schools with Cuts for illustrating 

grammes, Church Reports, Topic 
Cards, etc. First-class work at moderate

tree originated in Persia 
peaches came from Persia 
est nut Is a native of Tibet

nd
Will
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Is from Southern Eur
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Decide Now lo Enter the Fimous

—John Hancock 8atchwel

schoolsA class In one of our Sunday 
was askid If they knew anything 
Goliath, and a little girl said he " 
great big giant," and 
" and- and he was a Philippine."

wllhouTORONTO. ONT This school stands 
a superior In Canada. Write lor catal
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SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
We especially solicit accounts 

with Out-of-Town Clients, 
offering special facilities for 
Depositors by Mall.
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GET REAL 
TIRE ECONOMY

One might 
cent, for

d"*
say it was used sixty per 
entertainment and iorty 
lor commercial purposes, 
matter whether you use your car 
get orders or ozone, your gre 
economy will be the reduced 
of mishaps.

busine is.

No accident ever befell an auto
mobile but that the tires were 
forced to play a part in it. And no 
accident ever was averted but what 
the tires had a say in that, too.

If you will drive fast,
11 you will make those sudden

II the city

Why, then, the possibility of 
skidding will always be with you, 
unless you figure on those elements 
of danger when you buy 
When you think oi ho 
danger in motoring you 
Dunlop Traction Tread.

II the city will water as] 
If rain will make muddy

your tires, 

think of

THE EQUITY LIFE 
ASSURANCE COM
PANY OF CANADA

saved its policyholders $100,000 in its fini 
ten years of business by selling them with
out profits policies and having all prem
iums paid direct u Head Office will 
commissions. Premiums collected were 
$389,000, instead oi $489,000. Fourteen 
other Canadian Com anies received $18, 
499 ,096 in their first .en years mainly for 
with profits policies and paid in profits to 
policyholders $91,550. Their combined 
accumulated surplus over shareholders 
contributions was $79,707 at the end of 
their first ten years. Which looks best to

The Equity Life is the total abstainers’
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